
  

6. Meeting an angel (part-3)

Henry went towards the brothers and evelyn. "What's going on here"

he asked again. Seeing her dad evelyn sighed in relief, on the other

hand the trio didn't like the fact that they were disturbed while

talking to her. a9

Evelyn wasted no time and went straight towards henry in a fast pace

and held his hand. His touch always comforted her.

The trio's eyes went wide seeing her holding henry's hand. They were

beyond mad.

Are they in a fucking relationship. a481

This motherfucker is triple her age, how fucking dare he. a186

I'm gonna kill this bastard. a56

Those were the only thoughts going through their minds. Than and

there they decided to kill henry and started to step towards him,

when suddenly she spoke. "I was coming to meet you but then i

bumped into them" said evelyn.

"Oh, i apologize on behalf of her" henry said to the brothers and then

asked evelyn "you okay, did you get hurt"

"I'm fine dad" she replied. a29

At the word 'dad', their eyebrows furrowed. "Dad" said the brothers in

unison. "Yeah, Mr. Storm meet my daughter evelyn, and evie these

are my clients the storm brothers. Ace, noah and elijah" said henry

and by the end of his statement evelyn's eyes were wide and mouth

agape. a7

'Storm brothers, i was talking to the storm brothers. Oh my god, and i

even bumped into them. What if they are angry at me and tried to

hurt me or worse, kill me' thought evelyn. a67

Seeing her reaction, the brother's had a cocky smirk on their faces,

they realized that she knew exactly who they are. But that smirk

dropped when they saw her lower lip trembling and her eyes tearing

up.

They felt a sudden ache in their hearts seeing her like this. "I-I have s-

some work t-to do. It w-was n-nice metting you Mr. Storm" said

evelyn and went towards her room in a fast pace. a30

The brothers kept looking at her small frame until it disappeared.

They felt hurt, anger and sadness? Except anger all other feelings

were new to them. a16

"Are you guys okay?" asked henry. The brother's faces were showing

some kind of worry which henry couldn't understand. "Yeah, we

should go now." said ace to which noah and elijah nodded. "Okay"

said henry.

------

Currently the storms were sitting in their private jet. Physically they

were present in the plane but mentally they were day dreaming

about the silver eyed beauty.

"Evelyn" whispered noah more to himself but his brothers heard him.

"Fuck! I can't stop thinking about her" said elijah frustrated. "Me

neither" said ace and sighed. a137

"Sir, would you like some wine?" Asked the flight attendant. "Yes"

elijah curtly replied. She poured him wine and adjusted her chest

showing her big breasts. "Anything else you want sir" she asked

seductively. "No" replied elijah, he was getting frustrated now. All he

wanted to do, was to kept thinking about his 'puppy'. a213

"Are you sure sir" asked the flight attendant again and started biting

her lower lip. Elijah had enough of her bullshit. He gave her a tight

slap and she landed on the floor with a thud. a668

He fisted her hair in a tight grip "you fucking whore, here i am trying

to think about my puppy and you dare to disturb me with that

whorish face of yours" sneered elijah. He then threw her on a table

and held her throat in a tight grip. a478

Elijah pulled out a knife from his pocket and in one swi  motion he

stabbed her le  eye. "Ahhhhh" screamed the girl. a948

Two other flight attendants came, hearing all the commotion. Their

eyes grew wide when they saw elijah stabbing the girl's eye. a74

"Isn't she the new flight attendant?" Asked one of the girl. "Yeah, she

is. But she is not from london so she didn't know anything about the

storms and i tried to warn her about them but seems like she didn't

take my warning seriously" replied the other girl. a6

Both the flight attendants had no other option but to stand and

watch the horrible scene in front of them. a15

Elijah stabbed her ten more times and then threw her on the floor.

"Take this trash away and she won't gonna get any medical attention

until the jet lands. And if you tried to help her, I'm gonna throw both

of you out of this plane" elijah said with disgust. The two girls who

were scared shitless just nodded their heads and took her away. a156

On the other hand while all of this was happening noah was casually

drinking his wine and ace was watching all this with a sinister smile. a70

Elijah wiped the blood from his hands and sat on his seat. "Your

puppy, huh?" teased ace. "As if you were not thinking about her"

elijah shot back. "I can't seem to get her out of my mind" confessed

noah. a60

The trio just looked at each other intently, as if they were having an

internal conversation through their eyes and then they nodded their

heads in unison. a21

Ace snapped his fingers and a guy in grey suit entered. "Henry winters

daughter, evelyn" just saying her name brought a smile on their faces

"we want every single information about her" said ace. "Christopher,

If you missed a detail, you gonna miss an organ" said noah "y-yes sir"

replied the scared man and le . a183

The brothers had a dark look in their eyes, suddenly they started

smiling like maniacs and said in unison

' She will be ours' a364
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